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We had the Most Radical Summer of
our Lives hosting 6 different sessions of
Kamp: 2 junior (gr.4), 2 intermediate
(gr. 5) and 2 senior (gr.6).  We also ran 4
leadership programs: L.I.T.E.S. (Leaders
In Training for Excellence for gr.9-11),
K.I.T.E.S. (Kounsellors In Training for
Excellence for gr. 10-12) and Outdoor
Skills I (gr.7) and Outdoor Skills II (gr.8).
 
We had over 385 children and youth
attend Summer Kamp this year, most
fully subsidized, giving them a summer
experience they may not have had
otherwise. 
 
Staff this summer included our
"Gappers" from Australia and New
Zealand.  The Gappers are students
taking a "gap year" or more off between
high school and university or college to
volunteer elsewhere in the world. 
 These volunteers come to us through a
program called Lattitude Global
Volunteering.  We have had this
partnership with Lattitude at Kamp
Kiwanis since 2002 and throughout the
years many of the volunteers have
returned for several seasons and some
have even decided to make Canada
their home. 
 



Welcome New,
But Not Really
New Kamp Staff!
We are excited to welcome new Kamp
Staff for Fall 2019!  In addition to a new
Seasonal Fall Outdoor School Program
Team we are ecstatic to have the
following staff join our year-round team...
 
Nick "Eddy" Taven is back at Kamp as our
new Director and will fully transition into
the role in October. Eddy has worked 6
years at Kamp in total and holds a degree
in History and in Education. Since at
Kamp last, Eddy has been travelling and
working in New Zealand. 
 
Kristen "Yeti " Palagian returns to Kamp
as our new Assistant Director and will
fully transition into the role in October. 
 Yeti has worked 8 summers at Kamp  and
9 seasons of Outdoor School. Since at
Kamp last Yeti has been travelling and
hiked the Appalachian Trail, over 2200
miles!
 
Al "Flint" Hutcheson has made a
comeback to Kamp as our new
maintenance personnel.  Flint has been
back since August and is a Kamp Alumni
of 4 years. Flint has training in welding
and hopes to continue making Kamp an
awesome place for programs and rentals.
 
For more on our New Staff and Fall
Outdoor Program Staff check  out our
Instagram page @kampkiwanis
 
Please also visit our blog at
https://www.kampkiwanis.ca/blog for
ongoing articles.  You are welcome to
send us your feedback or potential
contributions to our newsletter at
community@kampkiwanis.ca
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Sept 16 - Outdoor School Begins

Sept 21-22 - Kiwanis Apple Festival

Dec 14 - Winter Reunion

We would like to wish our Kamp Director Josh
"Oak" Mulla and Assistant Kamp Director
Melinda "Ivy" Peake all the best as they begin a
new adventure in Australia.  Thank you so much
for all you have done for Kamp over the past 9
years Oak and 6 years Ivy as part of our staff
team. You will be greatly missed!

We're Better Now, for
the Knowing of You...


